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PRESS RELEASE 

ELEGANT RESORTS LAUNCHES LUXURY SKI BROCHURE 2010/11 

 

Elegant Resorts has launched its Luxury Ski brochure for 2010/11 offering clients its most 

comprehensive ski brochure ever. With a significant increase to its portfolio, the        

new-look collection has been completely revamped and includes 27 new properties. 

The brochure focuses on luxury hotels and chalets in the top ski regions worldwide. 

 

UK summertime skiing is featured with holidays available in New Zealand, Chile and 

Argentina. With a ski season lasting from June to October, alongside favourable 

weather conditions, excellent powder snow and terrain for all levels of skiers, these 

destinations are ideal for clients looking for more than a traditional ski holiday.   

 

Elegant Resorts have also reintroduced some areas/regions in its brochure. These are 

Tignes and Megève in France; St Christoph and Zürs in Austria; Gstaad in Switzerland; 

Banff, Lake Louise, Jasper and Tremblant in Canada; and Aspen, Jackson Hole, Telluride 

and Stowe in the USA. 

 

Elegant Resorts’ extensive range of chalets has also been expanded, with chalets 

starting from £8,500 per week* (Chalet Chopine in Méribel) to the Hidden Dragon in 

Switzerland, which is available from £25,550 per week*. Sleeping up to 12 guests, this 

unique chalet is anything but conventional. This chalet juxtaposes ancient Feng Shui 

principles with modern designs and antique furnishings with organic materials for a truly 

harmonious ambience. Guests have access to their own spa, and yoga deck, a wine 

cellar and a Gents’ club-style ski room.  

 

Tignes, France 

7 nights at Les Suites du Nevada Hotel & Spa costs from £1220 per person. Price includes 

flights from UK. Cost for transfers available on request. 

 

Summer Skiing in Chile 

7 nights at the Hotel Valle Nevado costs from £3,115 per person. Price includes flights 

from UK. Cost for transfers available on request. 

 

* Price does not include flights. 

 

- Ends – 

 

For further media information, please contact Angela Jones at Elegant Resorts on                     

01244 897140 or email angela.jones@elegantresorts.co.uk. 


